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INTRODUCTION
In war, no one fights alone. From the fields

oF France ro the Volga
squads dropped behind enemy lines, to the
massive divisions that won the war on multiple fronts-the soldiers
of the Allied Forces stopped the German Army by standing and
fighting together, side by side.

Iuver-from the smallest

In Call of Dury'l' you get to fight alongside your brothers-in-arms as
history comes alive. In momentous battles from D-Day to
Stalingrad, you'll find yourselfin incredibly real terrain, caught in
breathtaking life and death combat. You'll fight as American and
British paratroopers and as a young Russian soldier conscripted into
the Soviet Army. Vhether cut off in a village in Normandy, battling
to re-take Red Square, boarding and sinking a German batdeship,
speeding down German-held roads or rescuing Allied officers from a
German stronghold, the dangers are more than any one soldier can
overcome. To make it through, you'll need your buddies around you,
and they'll need you. Thatt what war is about, and itt what Call of
Dury''' is all about.

INSTALLATION
Getting Started
1.Insert rhe CaII of Duryrt DVD

into your DVD-ROM drive.

Double-click the DVD icon that appears on your deskrop.
3.Dragthe CalI of DutyrM folder from the DVD to the locarion on
2.

your hard drive you would like to install the game.
4. To start the single player game, double-click the Call of
SP

application on your hard drive.

DutyN

Enter CD Key

\Vhen you first run the CalI of DutyrMMP application, it will
prompt you to enter a CD key. You must have a valid CD key in
order to continue the installation process and play Call of Dury'."
Your unique CD key is affixed to the game's jewel case. \7hen
prompted, enter the CD key as it appears on the jewel case. It's
important that you observe the following guidelines to insure the
privacy of your CD key:

.
.

CD key in a safe, private place in case you need to
reinstall your game at a later point.
Keep your

Players with invalid CD keys will not be permitted to join
multiplayer games, so be sure to enter it correctly as it appears
on the jewel case.

No one from either Activision'o or Infiniry lWard ^ will ever ask you
for your CD key (in game, on message boards or in chat rooms).
Never give it out to anyone! If you lose your CD key, you will not be
issued another one.

Resume Game - Load the last game you saved so you can conrinue
your progress through the campaigns. This oprion is displayed only
after starting a mission.

New Game - Launch a new Call of Dury^ game from the beginning
of the first campaign. After selecring New Game, choose your
difficulry level from one of rhe four oprions available.

- Load any games you have saved. .Vhen you reach rhe
load/save menu, selecr the game name in the box on rhe lefr side of
your screen and then click on rhe word Load.
Load Game

Multiplayer - Launch rhe multiplayer componenr of Call of
Dury'" where you can join or creare mulriplayer servers via LAN
or Internet.

Options - Configure your controls and adjust audio/video qualiry
and performance serrings. Click on the sub-sections on rhe right side
ofthe screen to see a new ser ofadjusrable oprions on rhe lefr hand
side of the screen. Click on a setting ro change it.

THE SINGLE PIAYER GAME

Credits

In the single player campaigns of rhe game, you play as an Allied
soldier deep in the thick of some of the fiercest combat of the

Q"it - Exir the game and

Second \World lVar. The success of your squad, the completion of
your mission and your very survival will depend on how well you
move, how well you shoot and, perhaps most importantly, how well
you keep your wits about you.

View the in-game credits sequence.
rerurn ro the deskrop.

PLAYING THE GAME
Each missiont briefing will provide crucial informarion abour rhe
setting, objectives, opportuniries and potential obstacles you'll
encounrer. This information will take rhe form of personal journal
entries or communiquis from your superiors. Study them closely
before entering rhe mission. The informarion they contain could save

MAIN MENU
After you view the
introductory movies, the
game's Main Menu will
appear. From this menu
you can launch new
games, resume games in
progress, switch to the
Multiplayer portion of
Call of Dury''' or access
the configuration options.

-

t
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your life.

Crosshair - Use your crosshair to aim your weapon at your enemies.
Vhen you run or walk, your crosshair will widen, indicating the lack
of accuracy that comes from attempting to aim while moving. The
wider the crosshair, the less accurate your shots. When you stop
moving, you automatically steady your rveapon and your crosshair
narrows. It is oFten wisest to fire when completely stopped to ensure
accurate shots (and enable you to conserve ammo). Crouching or
lying prone also keeps your crosshair focused, and it is advisable to

In-Game Display

Crosshair

Status Text

Compass

Ammunitron
Counter

use these positions whenever possible. Your crosshair will change
when you encounter interactive objects. If you move your crosshair
over an ally who is close to you, you will see your crosshair change to
the image of a person. Press the Use key (default: [) to
"rk
individuals to move out of your line of sight.

Pickup Indicator

Srance
Indicator

PickuP
Indicator

Health
Indicator

Compass - The compass is useful for helping you navigate your
surroundings and for getting your bearings. In addition to showing
you which direction you're facing, it also shows you the location of
Allies in your vicinity (green arrows) and the location of your current
objective (a golden star).
Stance Indicator - The triangle-shaped icon shows you what your
current stance is in the game. The icon will change from standing to
crouching to prone, depending on the stance you choose.

Throughout the game, uPdates appear here including
changes in mission objectives, picking up health and other alerts.

Status Text

-

Ammunition Counter - The box in the lower right-hand section of
the screen is your ammunition counter. The first number indicates
how many rounds are in your current weapon's clip' The second
number indicates your total number of rounds.

Health Bar

-

This bar indicates your current health status. A full

green bar indicates full health. The bar reduces in size and changes
color along the spectrum from green to red as you lose health.

- This indicator appears when
there is an item you can pick up, be it a health kit,
secret documents or a new weapon. In order to
pick up the desired item, press your Use key
(default: fl). In the case of a new weapon (or
ammunition for your current arsenal), you must
press and hold the Use key.

MOVEMENT CONTROLS
The default movement keys are
Command
Forward
Backpedal

Move Left

Move Right
Lean Left

as follows:

DefaultKey

M
E
E
E
q

Description

Valk forward.
\walk backward.
Sidesrep to the lefr.
Sidesrep

to the right.

Lean to the left around corners

to minimize
your exposure.
Lean Right

E

Lean to the right around
corners to minimize
your exposure.

Stand{ump

Go to Crouch
Go to Prone

Jump/Stance Up

Stance Down

Fpac;6;!

c
ETRaI

Unbound

Unbound

Stand upright from
either the crouching or prone
position.

Crouch from either the
standing or prone position.

Unbound

Move up one stance position
(from crouching to standing
or from prone to crouching).

Toggle Crouch

Unbound

Press once to move into crouch
position. Press again to return
to your previous stance.

Toggle Prone

Unbound

Press once to move into prone
position. Press again to return
to your previous stance.

Crouch

Unbound

Hold to crouch. Sf'hen

Description

released,

you return to your

previous stance.

Hold to lie prone. Vhen
released,

you return to your

previous stance.

Unbound

Unbound

Rotate to the left while
staying in one position.

Sidestep (control direction with
mouse).

In addition to running forward, backward, left and right, you'll need
to master the other movemenr skills described on the following

As soon as you enter your first

Stance Up

Tirrn Left

Strafe

Jump (when already standing)
or move up to stand from either
prone or crouch.
Move down one stance posirion
(from sranding to crouching or
from crouching to prone).

Rorate to the right while staying

in one position.

pages.

Default Key

Unbound

Unbound

Lie prone from either
the standing or
crouched position.

Command

Prone

Ti-rrn Right

Crouching and Going Prone
batrle, you'll find that a soldier
who stands around often winds
up dead. A shrewd player will
make use of both the crouch and
prone stance positions when in
the thick ofbattle to keep cover,
avoid enemy fire and move
without exposing himself to
danger. Keep in mind that while
crouched or prone, you'll be
harder to hit, but won't move as
fast as when standing up.
Additionally, when prone, you'll
crawl on your belly at a very slow
pace and won't be able to fire
while moving.

IMPORTANT TIP: Aluays

objects can saae lou

4,

l

use

auaikbh couer! Crouching or
b;ng bebind trees and br*h can
beq tbe enemyfrom tpotting
you. Gening behind bulhtprcof
from gunfre.

,
l
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Leaning

By default, looking around in *re game is controlled by tie mouse.
Moving your mouse from side to side rorares your view left or right.
Moving your mouse forward (away from you) causes you to look up, while
moving your mouse backward (toward you) causes you to look down.

The abiliry to lean around corners and obstacles is essential to
your survival. Leaning minimizes your exposure in potentially
dangerous situations and allows you to look into rooms, around
corners and otherwise peek from behind cover to survey the
situation, check for hidden enemies and even fire at them. You
can still be seen and even shot while leaning, so exercise caution.

WEAPON CONTROLS
For single buffon mouse users, clicking your mouse will act as the left
mouse button. You can reconfigure the game controls in the Options

You activate the lean controls for as long as you hold down the key.
Releasing either lean key returns you to a centered view position.

menu to set any command normally assigned to "Right Mouse Button"
to a different key if you have a one burron mouse.

Additionally, you c:m configure the game to mimic a right click when you
Control-Click by holding down the Option key when you sran up rhe
game and checking the "Ctrl-click acrs as mouse button 2" checkbox.

VIE\UT CONTROLS
The default view keys are as Follows:

Look Up

Key
Unbound

Look Down

Unbound

Command

Mouse Look

Default

Unbound

Description
Shifts your view up to
above you.

The default weapon-related keys are as follows:
see

Shifts your view down to
below you.

Command
Attack
see

Unbound

Free Look

Invert Mouse

Yes

No

Aim Right Mouse Burron
Sight

Mouse

Mouse

controlled view and keyboard-

firing modes.
Aim Down

Returns your view to front
and center.
Enable mouse-controlled "free"
viewing-move your mouse to
view 3603

Invert the Y-axis of the mouse

Sensitiviry

Slider

if

Hold down to aim down
the sight ofyour gun.
Release to return to normal
firing mode.

Melee

Artack

Reload'Weapon

lSh-ffi]

tr
M

Strike the enemy with
the butt ofyour gun.
Reload weapon.

Controls the responsiveness of

Swirch berween fully
automatic and semiautomatic firing modes.
(Note: Not all weapons

the mouse.

have mulriple firing modes)

Makes mouse movement
less jittery.

of Fire

Select First'Weapon

t0

Unbound

the Sight

Change Rate

No

Fire weapon.

Toggles berween mouse-

Down the

you prefer.
Smooth

Description
Switch beween "Aim
Down the Sight"
and "From the Hip"

Toggle

controlled view.
Center View

Key
Left Mouse Button
Default

tr

Switch your active weapon
ro the first weapon slot.

ll

Default Key

Command
Select Second

Veapon

Description

Melee Attack

f,

Switch your active weapon
to the second weapon slot.

Sometimes the proximiry
of your enemies makes it
difficult to aim your

weapon and deFend
vourself properly.
Fortunately, you have
a melee attack (default:

Select

Pistol

tr

Switch your active weapon
to your pistol.

Select

Grenadr-

@

Switch your active weapon

to grenades.

Next'Weapon

Mouse'Wheel

Down
Previous
Weapon

Mouse \Vheel Up

Switch to the next
weapon in your inventory.
Switch to the previous
weapon in your inventory.

Aiming Down the Sight (ADS)
every gun, you can enable the "aim down the sight" function,
bringing the weapon up from your hip to your face so you can look
down the sight (or look into the scope, in the case
of scoped rifles). Aiming down the sight gives you a slight zoom

Vith

you to be more accurate. However, when aiming
down the sight, you move slower than normal.
eFfect, enabling

The default toggle key for
Aim Down the Sight is
the Right Mouse B,r,,on.
You can also bind a key
ro "hold down" beween
ADS and normal modes.

available thar
allows you to smack an
enenly at close range with

lsttinll

the butt end ofyour rifle
or pistol.

Reloading'Weapons
\flhen your weapon's clip runs our of ammunition, you will
automatically reload. Monitor your ammunition carefully! Reloading
in the middle of a firefighr takcs tin.re and leaves you unable ro
def-end yourselF. If you're running low on ammunition, pick up the
extra ammunition from a Fallen comrade's weapon oFthc sarne type.
If lll else fails, grab a werpon fiom a fallen enenry.

SwappingW'eapons and Picking Up Items

f

'When you
see a weapon on rhe ground, you can swap it with one of
your two main weapons (slor I or slot 2). To swap weapons, nrove
your crosshair over thc weapon and hold down rhe Use kcy. You'll

automatically drop your currenr weapon and pick up the
new weapon.
Picking up items is as simple as pointing your crosshair at the item
and pressing the Use key, or, in the case of health ancl amnrunition,
walking over the item.

t2

t3

OTHER CONTROLS
Command Default Key
Show Objectives/ @
Score

Use
Screenshot

E
@

Quick Load

E
E

Enable Console

No

Quick

Save

WEAPONS IN CALL OF D[JTY'"
United States

Description

MIAI

Bring up a list of your
mission objectives.

The

Carbine

MlAl

Carbine, a .30 caliber semi-auromatic rifle with a folding
stock, is commonly issued to pararroopers. Though ir lacks the
stopping power of larger rifles, irt lighrweighr, accurare and compact.

Use, pick up, drop off and
otherwise interact with items
and devices.

Range: Medium
Rate of

Use this function to take an
in-game screenshot.

Fire:

Medium

Damage: Moderate

Mobiliry:

Quickly save your game in the
middle of a mission.

Fast

Ml Garand

Load your Quick Save game.
Set this to Yes if you would like to
enable the in-game console
(accessible by pressing the tilde
key). Please be advised that the
Console is not supported. Please

I

The M1 Garand is a powerful and accurate semi-auromatic rifle. Its
primary drawback is thar it cant be convenienrly reloaded in the
middle of a clip.

Range: Long
Rate of

Fire:

Medium

Damage: High

Mobiliry:

Fast

do not call Aspyr Customer
Support with any questions
regarding this feature.

Show Objectives/Score

but compensates with a high rate of fire.

Throughout your campaign, mission objectives will change. Press the
Show Objectives/Score key (default: I.I-RE) to show your mission
objectives and give you a status on each one.

.

Incomplete or in-progress mission objectives appear in
green text.

.
.

Failed mission objectives appear in red text.

Completed mission objectives appear in black text.

Quick Save/Quick Load

As you progress through the campaigns, it's wise to save your
progress. The Quick Save (default:
) and Quick Load (default:
h"tk
yr
allow
you
to
avoid
the
save/load
menus and stay in the action.
fFgl;

[l
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Tltompson
The Thompson submachine gun is effective at close range and fires
the powerful .45 ACP round. Itt nororiously inaccurate at a distance

Range: Short
Rate of

Fire:

Fast

Damage: High

Mobiliry:

Fast

Brouning Autornatic Rifle
The Browning auromaric rifle is a squad suppom weapon, used to lay
down accurate suppression fire at enemy positions. It is most
effective when used while prone.

Range:
Rate of

Fire:

Long
Fast

Damage: High

Mobiliry:

Slow

l5

Springfield

Russia

The Springfield M1903, originally developed after the SpanishAmerican 'War, is a sniper rifle equipped with a 4x zoom scope. As a
bolt-action scoped weapon, it has a slow rate of fire and reloads one
round at a time.

Range: Very Long
Rate of

Fire:

Damage:

Slow
Very High

Mobiliry:

Medium

PPSh
The PPSh submachine gun holds 7l rounds of Sovier pistol ammo
and has a very high rare of fire. It's ineffective ar long range and fires
a relatively weak round, but its rare of fire makes for effective
suppression and close-range combat.

Range: Short
Rate of

Coh.45

Mobility:

A standard issue pistol for American paratroopers, favored by British
airborne forces as well. The 7-round magazine is small, but the
stopping power of the large .45 caliber round makes the Colt useful

in a pinch.

Range: Short
Rate of

Fire:

Medium

Damage: Moderate

Mobility:

Very Fast

M2 Fragmentation Grenade
Fragmentation grenades are very effective anti-personnel devices.
The highly explosive charges reduce their metal casing to flying
fragments, causing considerable blast damage. Though they're
ineffective against armored vehicles, they are extremely useful for
clearing out entrenched infantry positions.

Range: Medium
Rate of

Fire:

Fire:

Medium
Damage: Very High

Mobiliry:

Very Fast

Damage: Moderate

Very Fast

Fast

Mosin-Nagant
The Mosin-Naganr is a bolt-action rifle capable of very accurare and
powerful long-range fire. However, its low rate of fire is a liabiliry in
close-range combat.

Range: Long
Rate of

Fire:

Damage:

Slow
Very High

Mobility:

Medium

Scoped Mosin-Nagant
Oufitted with a 4x zoom

___hqa,tt

scope, rhe Scoped

Mosin-Nagant is perfect

for long-range sniper work.

Range: Very Long
Rate of

Fire:

.Slow

Damage: Very High

Mobility:

Medium

Luger
The Luger pistol carries 9mm ammunition and an 8-shor magazine.
It's a highly prized trophy for Allied soldiers and can often be found
as a sidearm in Russian or American hands.

Range: Short
Rate of

Fire:

Medium

Damage: Moderate

Mobility:
l6

Very Fasr

t7

RGD-33 Stich Grenade

Bren LMG

Fragmentation grenades are very effective anti-personnel devices. The
highly explosive charges reduce their metal casing to flying
fragments, causing considerable blast damage. Though they're
ineffective against armored vehicles, they are extremely useful for
clearing out entrenched infantry positions.

The Bren is an excellent machine gun in the role of squad supporr.
Its large size limits mobiliry but allows ir to deliver accurare
automatic rounds when fired while prone.

Range: Medium

Fire:

Medium
Damage: Very High

Rate of

Mobiliry:

Very Fast

I

Lee-Enfield
First inrroduced in 1907 ar the outbreak of the First Vorld War, the
Lee-Enfield rifle is the British Army's standard issue infantry weapon.
A bolt-acrion rifle, it's powerful and effective at long range. It carries
up to ten rounds, loaded by rwo 5-round stripper clips.

Range: Long

Fire:

Slow

Damage: Very High

Mobiliry:

Fast

Sten
The Sten Mark 2 is a 9mm submachine gun effective for clearing out
rooms and trenches. Irs compact frame and light weight provide
excellent mobiliry.

Range: Medium
Rate of

Fire:

Fast

Fire:

Fast

Damage: High

United Kingdom

Rate of

Range: Long
Rate of

Mobiliry:

Slow

Coh.45
A standard

issue pistol for American pararroopers, favored by Brirish
airborne forces as well. The 7-round magazine is small, but the
stopping power of the large .45 caliber round make rhe Colt useful
in a pinch.

Range: Short
Rate of

Fire:

Medium

Damage: Moderate

Mobiliry:

Very Fast

MK I Fragrnentation Grmade
Fragmentation grenades are very effective anti-personnel devices. The
highly explosive charges reduce their metal casing to flying
fragments, causing considerable blast damage. Though they're
ineffective against armored vehicles, they are extremely useful for
clearing out entrenched infantry positions.

Range: Medium
Rate of

Fire:

Medium

Damage: Very High

Mobiliry:

Very Fast

t

Damage: Moderate

Mobiliry:

l8

Very Fast

t9

FG42

Germany

The FG42 is a great multi-purpose weapon. It's one of the deadliest

MP4O

fully automatic weapons available and the single-fire mode

The MP40 submachine gun is an effective room-clearing weapon. It
has a relatively minimal muzzle climb even when fired fully

Range: Very Long

automatic in extended bursts.

Range: Medium
Rate oF

Fire:

Rate of

Fast
Fast

MP44
The MP44 is an assault rifle that fires a unique "short" rifle round.
Up close, it can be used as a submachine gun, while at longer ranges

it

Mobility:

Rate of

Fire:

as a

sidearm in Russian or American hands.

Range: Short
Rate of

Kar98b
The Kar98k is the standard issue German infantry rifle. It's accurate
and deadly at long range, but suffers from a slow rate offire due to
its bolt-action mechanism.

Range: Long
Rate of

Fire:

Slow

Damage: Very High

Mobiliry:

Medium

Scoped Kar98h
The Kar98k outfitted with a scope is a formidable sniper rifle.

Fire:

Medium

Damage: Moderate

Fast

Medium

Medium

Luger

Mobility:

Damage: High

Mobiliry:

Fast

The Luger pistol carries 9mm ammunirion and an 8-shor magazine.
It's a highly prized trophy for Allied soldiers and can often be found

can operate as a rifle.

Range: Long

Fire:

Damage: High

Damage: Moderate

Mobiliry:

is effective

at all ranges. A 4x zoom scope is standard issue.

Very Fast

Panzerfaust
The Panzerfaust (German for'Armored Fisi') is an anti-tank
weapon, launching a small charge designed to penetrate an armored
tank or vehicle. Due to the armor-piercing nature of
the charge, it's not an effective anti-personnel device. Each
Panzerfaust is only a single shot weapon, but one shot is ofren
enough to reduce even the largest tanks to smoldering ruins

within

seconds.

Range: Short
Rate of

Fire:

One Shot

Damage: Very High

Mobiliry:

Slow

Range: Very Long
Rate of

Fire:

Slow

Damage: Very High

Mobiliry:

20

Medium

21

Stielhandgranate
Fragmentation grenades are very eFfective anti-personnel devices. The
highly explosive charges reduce their metal casing to flying
fragments, causing considerable blast damage. Though rhey're
ineffective against armored vehicles, they are extremely useful for
clearing out entrenched infantry positions.

MULTIPLAYER
To play online, select the Multiplayer option from the Single Player
main menu or choosing the Join Game option from the Multiplayer
main menu. You'll be presented with these choices:
o Join a Game

-

Go to the Multiplayer

Range: Medium
Rate of

Fire:

Medium

Damage: Very High

Mobiliry:

use a stationary weapon (such as an

(,

available Internet
or LAN-based
multiplayer games.

Very Fast

o Start a New Server
-

Stationary'Weapons
In order to

i.1'i,';'il:.i.,

ft.::-

Use this option
to set up and
host your own
multiplayer game.

MG42 machine gun)

move up to the weapon until you see the hand icon. Press the Use
key (default: @) to mou.rt the weapon and fire the weapon with the
attack command. Press the Use key again to dismount from the

.

Multiplayer Options

r

Options - This allows you to configure your controls and
adjust audio/video quality and performance serrings. Click on rhe
subsections on the right side ofthe screen to see a new set of
adjustable options on the left hand side ofthe screen then click on
a setting to change it. A list ofdefault conrrols, as well as an
explanation of audio and video sertings is below.

encounter three
kinds of health kits

.

-

Mods - This brings up the list oF Mods (modified versions of Call
of Dury '') that you have installed.

.

Single Player

weaPon.

OTHER INFORMATION
Health Kits
Throughout your
journey, you'll

tins, boxes and
which

bags,

replenish small,
medium and large
amounts of health,

- This allows you to adjust settings specific
to multiplayea including data rate, chat hotkeys and player name.

-

This launches single player Call of Dury'^' where

you can play campaign missions.

. Quit -

Exit the game and return ro the desktop.

respectively. Press

the Use key or walk
over them to pick them up. Note that there are no additional health
kits when playing the single player game on rhe Vereran difficulry
setting.

22
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Command

Multiplayer Options

.- ,'.

[)raw

Defaults To

Crossh:rir

Toggles the crosshair
on the g:rme screcn
C)n or OfL

Yes

I
Oonnection Typc

Description

IST)N

Select the correct connection
speed
con

Unknown

I)laver Nan"re

Solclie

Command
Vote

Ycs

Votc No

Char

Defaults To

E

tr
tr

Vrte yes on the votc currently

progress.

(lhat rvith

tl.re players in

the qanre.

'lbarl Chat

E

Send a chat mess.rgc to your
teanr members only.

Quick Ohat

M

Brine up the Quick (lhat
f:unction, which enables you
to quicklv "shout" commrtnds,
w:rrnings, etc.

Allorv L)ownloading

Drarv HUL)

No

Yes

'When set to "Yes," you will
automatically begin
downloacli ng fi les associated
with a new mrip or mocl when
connecting to lr server thirt
contrrins addition:rl content.
'lbggles the hcalth, comp:rss
,rnd ,rnrnro inclicirtors orr the
grrme screen

24

to usc lor n-rultiplaver eamcs.

Servers

proeress.

Vote no on thc vote crlrrently

in

Enter the nrme you wilnt

Finding and
Connecting
to Multiplayer

Description
in

r

ofyotrr Intcrnet

nection.

Connecting to
Your ISP
Iirr Intcrnct

plar,, connect

to \()ur Infcrnct Scrvice
I'rovicler (lSP) befbre
starting rlultiplat.er. If
you have cable modem or
l)S[. access, you may have a persistent conncctior.r rrnd won't neccl ro

,lo anything special.

Setting Your Data Rate
It's extremely important that yotr ser yorrr Connection Type to
rrratch the speed of your Internet conr.rcction. There are 5 options firr
rhe Connection Type setting to sencl data at rhe optinral rate for

lour bandwidth. fhe options

are 28.8Kbps modcm, 33.(rKbps
rrrodcm, 5(rKbps modem, ISDN line (defirult) ancl one lor l.AN,
.,rlrle rnorlcrtt or DSL corrrrectiorrs.

.'\n inrproper drrta rate could result in impaired performrrnce
(i.e. high "ping" times and "lag") in Internet ancl LAN-based
rnultiplayer games, so be sure to set this virluc correctly.

()n or Off.
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Seraer Listing
After selecting Join a Game, you'll see the Server Listing screen. To
see Internet servers, click on the Source button to change the source
from Local to Internet (or from Internet to Local if you wish to play
a LAN game). The server list shows the name of the server, the map
the server is playing, the number of current and maximum players
on the server, the gameplay rype and your ping (connection delay) to
that server. Ping indicates the time it takes for your computer to
transmit to the server (the lower the ping, the better). Sort the
servers in order of ping by clicking on the Ping column heading.
You'll generally experience fewer gameplay slowdowns on a server
with a lower ping than one with a higher ping. The server list also
shows the hardware and operating system of each server with a two
letter icon ('\J7D means "Windows Dedicated Servet" WL means

Command

Defaults To

Pure Servers

Only

Yes

Dedicated

Only

Mods

No

Set this to Yes to only view
dedicated servers.

Yes

Set this to "Yes" to view only
modded servers. Set this to

"No" to view only nonmodded servers. Set this to
"All" to view both.
Friendly

Fire

All

Set this to "Off' to show servers
with Friendly Fire turned off
Set this to "On," "Reflect, or
"Shared" to show servers with
those settings. Set to "All" to

show server regardless
Friendly Fire setting.

map.
servers.

Set this to "No" to view nonPure servers.

"Vindows Listen Server" and LD means "Linux Dedicated Server.")
Finally, the column with the hammer icon shows whether or not a
server has been modded. An 'X" in the hammer column next to a
server name indicates that the server is running a mod or unofficial
Click Refresh List to update the list of available

Description

Killcam

All

Set this to
servers

Seraer Fihers
In order to refine your server browsing results, the server list allows
you to filter out specific servers based on common settings:
Servor

Setting

Defaults

View Empry

To

Yes

\fith

Password

Yes
Yes

Set this to

"No" to filter out

full

from the list.

servers

Set this to

"No" to filter out

password-protected servers
from the lisr.

'Without

Password

Yes

Set

"No" to filter out

empry servers from the list.

View Full

"Off" to show

with it disabled.

this to "All" to show servers
regardless of Killcam setting.

Description
Set this to

"On" to show only

with the Killcam on.

Set this to
servers

of

"No" to filter out
that require no password.
Usefir.l for quickly fi nding

Set this to
servers

Connecting to a Specifrc Seraer
tVhen you find a server that you like, double-click on its name
ro connecr to it, or click once to highlight the name and then click
Join Server.

Adding to Fatoites
a particular server, you may want to add it to your
list by clicking Add To Favorites. You can see your favorites
list by clicking the Source button to change the source to Favorites.

If you like

Favorites

password-protected servers.
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Seraer Info
The Server Info button will show you all the detailed information
about the server you have highlighted in the list, including IP address
and a wide range of server settings.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Some senters ma! require a pasnaord to
connecl A pasntord may be entered by clicbing the Passuord
banon on the bottorn of tbe screen,

Maximum Ping

on ping time.
Maximum Rate

Set the maximum amount of bandwidth
allowed per player. Setting this to 0
means no limit on bandwidth.

Password

Enter a password to restrict players from
joining unless they know the password.

Creating a Seraer

If you want to

your computer as a server, click on Start New
Server from the Multiplayer main menu. From here, you'll be
able to select the map you want the server to run and other

Passwords are case sensitive.

use

server options.

Game Type

Server Name

Depending on the game rype selected on the Server Settings screen,
the Game Type Settings button brings up a different
set

The Server Settingp are as follows:

ofoptions.

Game Type Settings:

Choose from Deathmatch, Team
Deathmatch, Retrieval, Behind Enemy
Lines, Headquarters and Search
and Destroy.

This is the name of the server as it

Score Limit
(player points)
Score

Limit (team points)

'fime Limit (minutes)

Start a local server and
local client.
/Va

-

a

LAN - Start a Local Area Nerworkdedicated server [no local client].

Set the

time limit for each round in

minutes.
(lrace Period (seconds)

maximum number of

Set the minimum ping allowed per
player. Setting this to 0 means no limit

on ping time.
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Set the amount of time allowed at the
beginning o[each round for players to
switch teams and still be allowed to play

for that round.
(

larrier Indicator

Enable this option to add an icon over
the head ofthe player carrying the
objective.

l;riendly Indicators

Enable this option to add an icon over
the head of teammates.

l;riendly Fire

Enable this option to allow teammates to
hurt and even kill each other. There are

players on the server at one time.

Minimum Ping

limit for the map in

llound Length (minutes)

Start a server that can be
the Internet through the master

Enable this oprion to restrict players with
game files From.ioining the

Set the

Set the time

poins needed to win.

round limit for the map.

:;.'|lO*
Maximunr Players

Set the number of team

Set the

:n:"
Pure

of kills needed to win.

Il.ound Limit (rounds)

-

Internet

Set the number

minutes.

appears in the Join Server browser.

Dedicated

Set the maximum ping allowed per
player. Setting this to 0 means no linrit

4 settings: On,

Of[

Reflect (Vhen

a
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player shoots a teammate, the damage
that the teammate would have take is
reflected back onto the player that shot
the teammate), and Share (The damage
is shared berween the teammate shooting

and the teammate being shot).
Force Respawning

Enable this option to force players to
respawn after dying.

Killcam

Disable this option to turn off the

"killcam" which shows dead players who
killed them and how
Allow Voting

Allow Sniper Rifles

Enable this option to allow players to use
the in-game voting system to change
server options such as map and game rype.

Enable this option to allow players to
select sniper rifles.

Allow

Panzerfausts

Enable this option to allow players to

pick up Panzerfausts.

Allow FG42s

Enable this option to allow players to
pick up FG42s.

retrieving the documents. The defending team gains points for
keeping the documents safe for the duration of rhe round. Either
team can win by simply eliminating all enemies on the map.

Search

& Destroy

In this timed, round-based, team-oriented mode, a ream musr
destroy one of several objectives on the map while the other team
strives to defend the objectives. The atracking team wins points for
successfully destroying objectives. The defending ream wins points
for keeping all objectives intact for the duration of the round. Either
team can win by simply eliminating all enemies on rhe map.

Deathnatch
It's "every man for himself." Points are awarded for kills, and
the first player to either reach the score limit (set by the server
administrator) or have the most points when time runs out is the
victor.
Tbarn Deathmatcb
Similar to deathmatch mode but with all playcrs divided into two
teams. Points are awarded for kills. The team with the most points at
the end of the time limit wins but rhe first team to reach the score
limit can claim early victory.

Head4uarters

Multiplayer Game Types
Bebind Enerny Lines
A very small team of Allied soldiers is outnumbered and surrounded
by Axis soldiers behind enemy lines. Allied players gain points by
staying alive and by killing as many Axis players as possible. An Axis
player who kills an Allied player respawns as an Allied player for a
chance to score even more points.

Re*ieaaI
In this timed, round-based, team-oriented mode, one team must
locate and retrieve crucial documents from the enemy and return the
documents to their safe zone (represented as a blue box on the
compass). The defending team must hold the enemy offuntil the
time runs out. The attacking team gains points for successfully
30

In this timed, round-based, team-oriented mode, each ream musr
locate and capture a randomly-placed radio. A team can capture the
radio by standing near it with no enemies around for a shorr
cluration. The controlling team gains 45 points for every 45 seconds
rhey hold the radio. Ifthe attacking ream destroys the radio, the
qain as many points as are left on the reinforcemenr timer. If the
ladio is destroyed or control is lost, a new, neutral radio will spawn
in a different location to be captured again. Players spawn in 45
second intervals.

IMPORTANT TIPS
Nobody Makes It Alone - Success in Call of Dury'-' relies on a wellcoordinated and cooperative squad. Your squadmates help fight the

3t

- Be mindful of your stance at all times. Soldiers that walk
tall on the battlefield o{:ten find themselves coming hon.re in a box.
Crouching and lying prone keeps your profile low, makirrg vou
harder to see, and more importantly, harder to shoot.

Stance

enemy by providing cover fire and helping to eliminate threats.
Above all, listen to your squad leader! Do exactly what he says and

you'll stay alive.
Know When to Be the Hero - The soldier who runs into the thick
of battle guns a-blazing often winds up dead. Although you'll often be
called upon to make split-second decisions, a levelheaded and patient
warrior is the one who returns home to his family. Remember that a
deadly threat could be looming behind any corner, wall, window or
rock. Stay alert, move deliberately and dont try anything stupid.
Every battle environment you encounter will have a
to keep out ofsight and out ofthe path of
whizzing bullets. Crouch and crawl behind solid cover as much as
possible-you never know when new threats will spot you, and be
Use Cover

-

range ofavailable locations

confident that Gerry will not hesitate to shoot you down in your tracks.
Stay Mobile - Think you found a good spot for cover? That may
change in a matter of:seconds. Although pausing to regroup, assess
threats, reload weapons or replenish health is always necessatry, dont
stay in one location for too long. You never know when the enemy
may discover you and compromise what you thought was a safe
location. If you hear artillery or mortar fire in the distance, by:rll
means stay mobile. You may not survive if a stray shell lands near you.
Clear buildings and combat areas with a meticulous
and thorough search. Enemies may lie in silence, waiting for you or
your squad to let your guard down.
Be Thorough

-

Reloading - Always reload your weapon after a firefight. This
enables you to be as prepared as possible for the next engagement
you face. Another enemy could be just around the corner, and
entering a conflict with low or no ammunition in your weapon could
cost you your life.

Leaning - Vhen progressing through combat Areas, use the Lean
commands to enable you to peer around walls, doors, windows or
other obstacles. You'll be harder to see and harder to shoot should
enemies be on the other side. You can also lean around obstacles to
fire on the enemy, getting the jump on your targets and suppressing
threats as quickJy and safely as possible.
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CUSTOMER SUPPORT
You should read through the manual and the readme file on the CD
before contacting Aspyr Technical Support.
Please ensure that your computer meets the minimum system
requirements that are listed on the bottom of the box. OurTechnical
Support representatives will not be able to help customers whose
computers do not meet these requirements. So that we can better
help you, please have the following information ready:
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.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Complete product title
Exact error message repomed (if any) and a brief

dacription of thc pnrblcrrr

Your computer's processor rype and speecl

AmountofRAM
Make and model of your video card
Speed

of your CD-ROM or DVD-ROM

Operating System

NOTE: Please do not contact Technical Support for
hints/codes/cheats; only technicd issues.
NOTE: Internet/email support is handled in English only.

Internet: http://www.aspyr.com
Our support section of the Web has the most up-to-dltc inlorrrr:rtiorr
.rvailable, including patches that can be downloaded frce ol'chergc.
lly selecting the game you are inquiring about, you can vicw thc'lirp
Solutions for the game to date. One of the bcst ways for yort to hcllr
,rs is through the use of our ONLINE SUPP()RI'FORM, which is
r link available on our \fleb site's Support l'agc.

I')mail: support@aspyr.com
\iru can also email our Technical Support reprcsentirtives directly at
,lre email address provided above. Please ensurc thrt you includc all
,'l'the bulleted information asked above for thc colnputcr y()r.l urc
'rrnning the program [rom. A response may takc atrywhcre fr<nt 24'I hours, depending on the volume of messagcs wc reccivc rrnd thc
,eture of your problem. During the first few wceks ol'rt gatttc rclclse
,nd during the holiday season the response time may takc:r littlc
(

)nger.

r)hone: (512) 708.8100

I

(512) 708.9595 fax

t bntact a Technical Support Representative at thc nurnbcr provided
rbove, berween the hours of l0:00 am and 6:00 pnr (Oentral
\randard Time), Monday through Friday, except holiclays. \(/hen
,.rlling, please make sure you are in Front of your cornputcr with the
lx)wer on and have all the bulleted information asked lbove.

Mail:
\spyr Media, Inc.

l'()

Box 5861
\rrstin, Texas
lJ7(r3
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SOFTWARE LICENSE AGREEMENT

IMPoRTAilT - READ CAREFUI-LY: YoUR USE 0F CAIL 0F DUfl (THE 'PRoGRAMI lS SUBJECT T0 frE SoFIIVARE l-lCEilSE T€RMS SET FoRTH BEIoW THE
IilCLUOES AI.L SOruARE II{CIUOED WTH IHIS AGREEMTNT, THE ASSOCIATED MEDIA. AI{Y PRII{TEO MATERIALS. ANO ANY OI{.TIIJE OR
TTECTRONIC DOCUMIilTAIIOil, AI{D ANY AIIO ALL COPIES Of SUCH SOMI'ARE AI{D MATIRIATS. 8Y OPTilITG IHIS PACUGE, IilSIALTIilG, AI.IOiOR
usll{G THE PnocRlli,l Al{D ,ll{Y SoFnVARE PRoGRAITS ll{CtuD€o wnHlil l}lt PRoGRllr. You ACCtPT IHE TTRMS OF lHlS tlcEllst w lH ASryR. faSPYR )
.PNOGRAM'

UMITED USE UCEIISE: Subjecl lo lhe condilions de$ribed beloq Aspyr Eanls you lha non-exclusiw. non{ranslerable, lihiled ri0hl and licens€ to inslall and
us€ one copy ol lhe Program solely and excluslwly lor your personal use Al fi0hls nol specdElly gnnl€d under tirs Alaemenl are r€seNd by Aspyr and. as
applicable, Aspyrs licensoB. The Proor,m is hcensed. not sold, loryour use. Your licen$ conlers noljtle or ownership in lhe Prooram and should not be
constuod,s a $le ol any riohls rn lhe Prcoam All riohls not specilically 0ranl€d under lhis Ao@ement ac reseryed by Aspyr and, asapplicabl€. ils licensors
LICENSE CONDITIONS
You agree nol to:

'

Exploit lhe Progam orany ol ils prds commerciallx including bul not limiled lo us€ al a cyber

dfe. compuler O,mino cenle. or eny other lodlion-based
Io Famil you lo make ti€ Prcgram available lorcommercial uset *e lhe conhcl inlomalion b!ld.
olherwi* fansler this Prooram, or any copies ol lhis Prooam. wilhoullhe express prior wrinen consent ol Aspyr
ol lhe Prooram, n a neMo*. mulliuser afian0em€nl or remole a6essaranoement. includin0 any on{ine use, excepla3

sile. Aspyr may ofler a sparale Sile L@nseAgremenl

'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'

Sell, renl.

169.

license, distibule or

U$ lhe Program, or permil use
olhesise sp$ili€lly provided by lhe Prcoam.
Use lhe Program, or permil
Make

copi6 ollhe Progam

u*

ol lhe Prolram, on more than one compuler, compulea lerminal. or woilslalion at the $me lime.
Fd lhereol. €rcepl lor Mck up orarchfial purpo*s, or make copies ol lhe maleials accomFnying lhe Prc0am.

or any

Copy the Prooram onto a hard drive or olher sloag€ dwice; you musl run lhe Program ftom lh€ included oVD-RoM {alliouoh lhe Progam
aulomali€lly copy a poiion ol lhe Prooram onlo your hard drive durino inslallalon m order lo aun more effic[nily)

ilsfi

may

R&erse onoineet derive source code, modily, decompile, or disassemble lhe Prooram, io whole or in pad.
Remove, disable or circumv€nl any proprielary nolices or labels conlained on or wilhii lhe Prooram.
Erpod or re.expoi lhe Prooram or any copy or adapblion lhereol rn vrclalion ol any applicable laws or reoulalions.

All litle. ownership righls and ntellEtual properly rights in and to lhe Proqram and any and all copies lhereol are owned by kpyr The Pro0ram is
prolocled by lhe copyriohl las ol lhe uniled Shlas, inlarnalional copyri0hl teaties and convrnlions and olher laws. The Prooram conlains cetuin licensed
malenals and Aspyr may prol6l lhetr ri0hls m lhe ewnl ol any violalaon ol liis Aoremenl. You aqree nol lo remow, disble or cfcumvenl any prcpielary
notces or labels conlained on or wilhin lhe Program or ils licensors. as apDlieble.

oWNERSHIP:

THt PRoGRAM UTILITIES: The Prooram conlains cedain desion. proorammin0 and pr@lssin0 utililiB. lools. asses and olher resources (1he Program
ullilies ) lor usewnh the Program tial allowyou lo crBle cuslomi2ed new 9ame levels and olher relaled qame malerials lor personal use tn connelion wilh lha
Pro0ram ('l{il Game Malerialsl The u$ ol lhe Prooam Ljlil(ies is subjecl lo lhe lollowin0 addilional licens rEtictons
' You aoreelhal, as a condilion lo your usino lhe Pogram ljlililies. you will nol use or allowlhtrd pai€s lo use lhe Prooram ljlilites and lhe New Game
Malerials cr€aled by you lor any commercial purpos€s, includino bul nol limiled lo sellin!. renling. l€asing, lcsnsing, distibulino. or olheruise tanslering
lhe owneGhip ol such l{€w Gam€ Malenals, whelher on a sland alone basrs or packaged in combrnalion wilh lhe New Game Mal€rials cr€aled by olhe6,
through any and all distibltion channels. includin0, wilhout limfalion, r€lail sales and online electronic distibotion. You a0re€ nol lo solicil, iniliate or
€ncourage any proposal or off€r lom any person or enlity lo creal€ any New Game Mal€fials lor commerciel distribulion You agree lo promptly inlorm
Aspyr rn wrilnq olany inslances ol your a€ceipl ol any such proposal or oller.
' ll you decde to make avadable lhe use ol lhe New Game Mal€rials crealed by you lo olh€r gamers, you agne lo do so solely wfhoul ciarge.
' ilew Game Malerials shall nol contain modi,&lons lo aoy CoM. EXE or oLI liles or lo any olher execulable Producl liles.
' Nil Game Malenals may b€ crealed only d such New Game Malenals can be
Game Maleials may not be desion€d lo be usd asa sbnd-alone producl
' ild Game Maleflals musl not conlarn any illeoal, ohcene or ddamalory malenals. malefials lhal infiinge ir0hts ol pfivary and publioly ol hfd panies or
(without appropiale frevooble hcen*s granld sFilaolly lor thal purpose) any tademarks. copyirghlprolecld mrks or other prcp€dres ollhid padies
' All New Game Malerials musl conhrn prominenl dentiiBlon at leasl rn any on{ne descfiplon and wilh r€asonable duraton on lhe oFnrng scren: (a) tha
name and E-mail address ol lhe New Game Maleflals crealo(s) and ( b) lhe words THIS MAIEFIAI lS NoT MADE 0R SU PPoRTED 8Y ACTlVlSloil.'

'

All

ilsw

Game Matsials crealed by you

siall

be erclusNely owned by Actv6ion and/or ils lcenso.s as a deflvalfe

worl

(as

suci lerm

rs described under

U.S. copyrighl law) ol lhe Progam and Aclivision and ils licensors may use any New Game Mal€rials made publicly available by you lor any purpose

whalsoever.includingbulnollimiledlo lorpunoseoladvedisinoandpromotinglheProoram.
LIMITED WARRANTY:
Aspyr Media waranlslhe orioinal purchaser lhal lhis disc ia lree ftom delecls and malerialsand workmanshrp lor a peflod ol nnely ({10) days liom lhe date
purchase. Aspyr Media will. al ils option, mpar or r€place lhis disc. fle€ ol ciaroe. poslag€ paid with prool ol drle ol purchrs€. al ils oflices

ol

IXCEPT AS SET fORTH A8OVI. THIS WARRANfr IS Iil TIIU OF ALT OTHER WARRAilTIES. WHETHER ORAI- OR WRIfrEil. EXPR€SS OR IMPI-IED.
II'ICTUDIiIG AiIY IAIARMI{TY OF MERCHAI{TAEILITY. FITNISS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR NON{NFRINGEMEI{I AND NO OTHTR REPRESEI{TATIOI{S
OR CTAIMS OT AilY XIilO SHALT 8E 8II{OIilG ON OR OBTIGAIE ASPYN.
replacemenl pleas€ send lhe oftgrnal prcducl

disls only m proteclive packaono and rnclude: (1) a pholocopy ol your
sles reeipl; (2) your name and @lurn address lyped or cleaily prinledr (3) a biel nole describin0 lhe delecl. lhe problem(s) you arc encountered and tia
syslem on which you are runnin0 lhe Proorami (4) d you are relurning lhe Progam aller lhe 90.day watranty period. bul wdhrn one year aller the dale ol
purchase. please includ€ check or money order lor S10 U.S. cufiency per C0 replacemenl. Nol€: Cenilied mail recommended.
ln lhe U.S. send lo:
Wh€n ralurnin0 the Prooram lorwatranty
dal€d

LlMlTAlloN

0[

DAMAGES: lN

ilo

EVENT

wlLL

ASPYR BE

RTSULTIiIG TROM POSSESSION. USE OR MALFUNCTIOil

LIABI

FoR SPECIAI-. INCIoENTA!

0R CoNSEoUEIITIAL

OF THE PROGRAM, INCTUDING OAMAGES TO PROPERry,

DAMAGES
LOSS OF

GOOOWtL. COMPUTEE FAILURE OR MALFUNCTIOII AIIO. TO THT EXTEiIT PERMIfrTD 8Y I,AW DAMAGES FOR PERSOiIAIINJUNIES. EVETI If ASPYR HAS EEIII ADVISTD OF IHT POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGTS ASPYR S OR ITS TICEilSONS
LIABITIW SHATL ilOT IXCEEO THE ACTUAL PRICE PAID FOR THE LICEilSE TO USE THIS PROGRAM, SOME STATES/COUNIRITS

THIS WARRAI{TY GIVES YOU SPTCIFIC TEGAL RIGHTS, AIID YOU MAY HAVE OTH€R RIGHTS WHICH VARY fROM JURISDICTIOI{

TO JURISDICIIOil

TERMltlATloN: Wilhoul prejudice lo any olh€r riohls ol Aspyr. lhis Agre€m€nl will lermrnale aulomalimlly il you lail to comply with ils lelms and condilions ln
such evenl. you musl destoy all copies ol lhe Pro0ram and all ol ils component pans.
U.S. GoVERNMEIIT RESTRICTID frIGHTS: lhe Prcgnm and documenlalion have been developed enlrely at privale expense and are provded as'Commercial
Computer Soffwar€' or esricbd computer soffware Use, dupliotion or disclosure by lhe U S Governmenl or a u.S. Govenmenl subconfaclor is subjecl lo
lhe restriclions set fonh in subparaor,ph (c)(1 )(il) ol lhe Ri0hts in Technical Data and Computer Sotuare clauses in DFARS 252.227-7013 or as set todh in
subparaoraph (cXl) and (2) ol lhe Comm€rc[l Compuler SolMare Restrrcled R[hls clauses al FAR 52.227-19. as applicable. The Con[aclo/Manufaclur€r rs
kpyr MedE. lnc.. P0 8or 5861 Austn. Teras 78763.

O 2004 Aclivision. lnc

and ils affiliales Publshed and Distrbuld by Aspyr Media under lc€nse lrom Aclvision Publishrng. nc. Actvis[n 6 a regBle.ed
tademark and Call of ouly E a tademark ot Aaliv6ion. lnc. and ns rffiliales. All righls cseruad. oeveloped by lnlinily Ward. nc This producl conhins sotMare
lechnolooy licensed kom ld Sotlwa.€ ( ld Tecinology ). ld T6hnolo0y O lggl-2000 ld SotMare. lnc. The 6lin9s rcon is a reoist€red tradema* of lh€
Enlenarnmenl Soflware Assochlion. lhe As0yr lo0o rs alradema* ol Aspyr Media. lnc. Mac and lie Mac lo0o ao lademarks ol Apple Compuler, lnc.
@gisle@d rn the U.S. and other countries All olher fadema*s and tade names are lhe propedy ol lher respeclive owners l0570jMNA
I
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